DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 12th January 2019 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 11th January from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 94

LOT 80

LOT 95

LOT 96

LOT 97
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Large copper saucepan with iron handle.
Small copper saucepan with iron handle.
Large copper 2 handled planter 18” x 14½”.
Large 2 handled copper bin with lid.
Two handled copper planter and pewter flagon—no lid.
Studded copper bucket with swing brass handle.
Two handled copper planter.
AA badge.
Two sets of three brass fire irons and matching brass tongs and poker.
Large circular copper bowl—18½”.
6 pairs of brass and one pair of plated candlesticks.
Box of miscellaneous brass and copper including jug, bell, trivet, etc.
Riding crop with horn handle and silver band.
Copper jardinière and copper kettle.
Miscellaneous brass and copper to include companion set, warming pan,
scuttle, etc.
Box of brass and copper.
Arts and Crafts brass inkwell by S. & H.
Domed mantel clock in walnut case—8½”.
Chinese bronze head of Buddha.
Pair of brass horses.
Brass preserve pan.
Pair of brass companion stands.
Brass preserve pan, two handled ditto and copper scuttle.
Four pairs of binoculars and a camera.
Carved hardwood nut bowl decorated African animals.
Inlaid Victorian two division tea caddy.
Brass shell case vase, two small ditto and two copper vases.
Pair of small copper saucepans with lids and iron handles.
Heavy brass preserve pan with iron handle.
Five foot brass mounted Rabone measure.
Miscellaneous items viz: brass shovel, silver vase, William Wood and Son
syringe in case, chrome bird, two metal candlesticks, pair of opera glasses,
etc.
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32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

Victorian mahogany writing box with drawer and brass handles.
Georgian metal lantern light.
Hexagonal brass and glass light
Polynesian paddle with carved decoration.
Pair of brass candlesticks, brass pen tray, copper chamberstick and copper
hunting horn, small brass plate and 2 small beakers
Brass two handled preserve pan & small brass preserve pan with swing handle.
Brass Corinthian column electric lamp on square base with paw feet.
Brass embossed jardinière with lion mask ring handles and three paw feet.
Three brass twin wall lights.
Old scales and weights.
2 carved African figures.
Oak case mantel clock.
Pair of painted bronze black boy bookends.
Quantity of Woods Ware Beryl dinner, tea and coffee ware plus 5 Chelsea
Bird pattern plates.
Okra glass vase ruby reflections pattern by Richard Goldin.
Eight Robinson’s Golden Shred enamel Golly badges including footballer, cricketer and cub scout.
Collection of miniature porcelain animals including boxed Wade whimsies.

20th Century Art Glass including Mdina Lollipop vase, miniature Gozo vase,
Isle of Wight glass paperweight and boxed Kosta Boda plate.
Pottery & porcelain including Villeroy & Bosch trinket box, Royal Doulton
Series ware bowl, crested china and other items.
Vintage toys including two Matchbox garages, flying saucer, lead figures and
other items.
Vintage Tasco Deluxe microscope in case.
Quantity of new photograph frames.
Two black bowler hats.
Box of new packaged items including walkie talkies, barometer, calculators, etc.
Bird and animals ornaments including Border Fine Arts foxes, Beswick hound,
Wade Alsatian ashtray, Copenhagen otter with fish and Danish calf.
Chinese china electric lamp with shade.
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60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.

Newspaper and magazine ephemera, cigarette cards, etc.
Large volume Tachen—Her Majesty.
Collection of Wade china spirit decanters and barrels.
Bevel plate wall mirror in gilt foliate decorated frame.
Five Royal Worcester floral decorated coffee cans with four saucers and four
Royal Worcester fruit decorated coffee cans with four saucers.
White alabaster urn shape electric table lamp with swag decoration.
Pair of woolwork fans with bone handles.
Box of plated cutlery.
Brass warming pan with turned wooden handle.
Miniature oak chest of 3 drawers and rosewood box with mother of pearl top.
Large engraved brass tray.
Small leather attache case.
Two division knife box.
Brass bound walnut writing box.
Early 20th Century painted police truncheon and one other truncheon.
Boxed and framed photograph of Prince Charles and signed Charles 1996.
A fine 19th Century Indian black woollen table cover embroidered with gold
metal thread approx 4’ x 4’.
Plated items to include two trays, sauceboat, 2 crumb scoops and cream jug.

Shirley Brooks Ltd Woolwich presentation dress sword in scabbard c1933.
Art Deco plated dish, camera, binoculars, brush, barometer and drawing set.
Small collection of ceramics viz: Royal Worcester coffee cup and saucer, feeding
cup a.f. and 3 Royal Family plates.
Model of a motor launch.
Gilt reclining Thai Goddess.
Five KLM blue Delft Bols houses and Bols box.
Carved Chinese hardwood box.
Victorian brass mounted and bead decorated walnut glove box with domed top.
11 Royal Family mugs viz: Queen Elizabeth II Coronation 1953 (2); Edward VIII
Coronation 1937; Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee; George V Coronation 1910;
George V and Queen Mary Silver Jubilee 1910-35 (3); George VI Coronation
1937; Queen Mother’s 80th Birthday; Prince Charles and Lady Diana marriage
1981.
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89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.

117.
118.
119.

Five kitchen tins viz: bread, sugar, tea, coffee, biscuits plus two others.
Pewter tankard, small pewter jug with lid and pair of plated candlesticks.
2 electric table lamps, silver frame mirror and chamber.

Edwardian black slate mantel clock in architectural form with Roman warriors
frieze & with circular dial supported each side by three Doric pillars—17½”.
Black marble mantel clock—13”.
Alabaster and gilt metal mantel clock with figures c1900.
19th Century Black Forest carved dark oak cuckoo clock shelf clock—28”.
Mantel clock in green marble case.

Sports “Alex Higgins” snooker cue in fitted case.
Red lacquered fan with painted folds decorated peacocks and flowers –24”.
Majolica birds nest basket.
Coalport white china tea ware viz: 7 cups with gilt handles, 9 saucers and 8 side
plates.
Staffordshire toby jug in blue and gold with hat—10”.
Gilt circular wall plaque with floral centre—14½”.
Collection of 12 Lilliput cottages.
Collection of 10 Pendelfin rabbits and dogs.
Collection of 60’s and 70’s comics.
Collection of facsimile newspapers “The War Papers”.
Four albums of Royal Mail First Day covers.
Box of miscellaneous books.
Box of glassware viz: bowl, basket, caster, vase, jug and blue glass vase.
Large embossed circular wall plaque drinking scene.
Box of decorative china.
Box of miscellaneous items including: 7 cloisonné serviette rings, two wrist
watches, three shells, small Inuit sculpture, glass girl, 2 flower ornaments, 2
David Winter and one Lilliput cottages, etc.
Cut glass electric table lamp.
Box of small brass items.
3 Sylvac items viz: vase with cover, vase and biscuit barrel with cover.
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120. Royal Worcester porcelain limited edition tea canister commemorating 150
years of Assam Co. and Wedgwood mug to commemorate Prince of Wales
Investiture.
121. 2 hand painted opaque glass vases.
122. Hand painted barge fry pan.
123. Five assorted coloured glass items.
124. Seven assorted glass animals.
125. Four toast racks viz: Sylvac, Avonware, Price Kensington and Axe Vale.
126. Two large amber lustre glass vases—16”.
127. Four various jugs/vases.
128. Large collection of blue and green Wedgwood.
129. Childs blue and white mainly willow pattern tea ware.
130. Large quantity of Portmeirion.
131. 3 graduated embossed copper jugs.
132. Old scales & brass bell weights & green painted cast iron book reading stand.
133. Box of decorative china.
134. Box of vintage sweet tins.
135. Brown Poole pottery shell.
136. Two brown pottery onion vases.
137. Large cabbage ware china jardinière.
138. Vintage gents leather toilet case with one silver mounted glass bottle.
139. Two large coche shells.
140. 15 Royal Crown Derby “Medway” plates, two a.f.
141. Collection of farm animals, wild animals and figures.
142. Heavy cut glass bowl with plated rim.
143. Case of 6 EPNS tea knives.
144. Brass Gothic stone set stationery box and inkstand to match (one stone
missing).
145. Pair of Staffordshire figural spill vases girl and boy seated by beehives with
baskets of flowers—8½”.
146. Six Aynsley “Cottage Garden” coffee cups and saucers in original box plus
matching coffee pot, two cups and 3 saucers.
147. Dartington crystal glass water jug in original box.
148. Pair of wooden silver banded pepper mills London 1959.
149.
150.
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151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.

Heavy cut glass centre bowl on stemmed foot and another glass bowl.

Six engraved glass finger bowls.
Dressed doll in period costume.
Losomonov china model of a pointer.
Game pie dish with grapevine decoration.
Ditto with bird and grapevine decoration.
Ditto with leaf and bird decoration a.f.
Gladstone bag.
Italian sculpture “The Last Supper”, Italian girl on pedestal with cherub, china
figure boy with bird in tub, white china Chinese figure and small china vase children by tree trunk.
161. Collectables viz: etui, beaten pewter tankard, 2 enamel spoons, silver locket,
brass compass, metal sugar spoon, French shot glass with coin base, silver bird
brooch and small fruit shape plated bowl.
162.
163. Royal Doulton character jug “OId Charley” D5420.
164. Royal Doulton character jug “Toby Philpotts” D5736.
165. Ditto “Jarge”.
166. Ditto “Dick Turpin” D6528.
167. Royal Doulton blue bowl No. 8702.
168. Set of 6 red glass stemmed liqueur glasses etched birds and animals.
169. Westerwald glazed stoneware mug in two tone blue with prancing horse and
leaf panels.
170. Three late 19th Century Royal Worcester 8” plates with chinoiserie pattern.
171. Winstanley cat size 7 black and grey tabby.
172. Ditto size 5 ginger cat lying on its back.
173. Three ditto, two size 2 brown tabby (one ear chipped) and tortoiseshell plus a
ginger tabby size one.
174. Staffordshire Ralph Wood type toby jug with brown jacket & yellow trousers—
10”.
175. Pair of early 20th Century Fieldings Crown Devon gilt and floral vases.
176. Precision barometer in rounded wooden frame.
177. Amphora vase with colourful bird design—5½”.
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178. Vintage Midwinter deer figure.
179. A pretty Wallendorfor pierced porcelain bowl decorated forget-me-nots—8”.
180. 11 items of Masons viz: Mandalay vase; Empress dish; Brown Velvet jug and oval
bowl; Oriental Garden small jug; Fruit Basket jar with cover; Chartreuse pair of
candlesticks; lidded jar, mug and bowl.
181. Heavy cut glass sherry decanter with stopper.
182. Royal Worcester pedestal vase on blush ivory ground decorated flowers—
1903—5¾”.
183. Heavy Victorian glass comport and smaller ditto with slight chip.
184. Heavy Art glass vase with whorled design.
185. Pair of cut glass wine glass rinsers with grapevine decoration.
186. Tal cut glass pitcher, glass water jug and one other.
187. 7 red glass finger bowls and 4 glass dishes with red decorated surrounds.
188. Two glass rummers with grapevine decoration and another on square base
engraved with a ship design.
189. Set of 6 china dinner plates with fishes design and gilt decorated borders.
190. Set of seven (one large and 6 smaller) German Bavaria dessert plates with gold
rims and fruit decorated panels.
191. Quantity of Robert Welch Old Hall stainless steel ware to include teapots,
coffee pot, milk & cream jugs, sugar bowls, toast racks, butter dish, etc.
192. Circular barometer in oak case.
193. Brass bound oak barrel stick stand.
194. Set of 9 cut glass sundae dishes.
195. 8 pewter mugs and 3 pewter measures.
196. Heavy oval green tinted glass bowl 11½” x 7½”.
197. 4 glass decanters with stoppers.
198. French Faience rectangular jardinière with panels depicting dancing and
flowers—10” x 6”.
199.
200.
201. Royal Doulton “Reflections” and Royal Doulton “Cascade” tea ware.
202. Orrefors glass vase featuring a girl looking up to the moon and stars and another
with sailing ship, moon and stars signed but signature indistinct.
203. Robert Welch “Old Hall” stainless steel items viz: 2 vegetable dishes with
lids, 3 casseroles with lids, 2 cruet sets, 3 sauceboats with stands and serving
dish.
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LOT 98

LOT 156-158

LOT 171

LOT 182

LOT 174
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LOT 218

LOT 209

LOT 221

LOT 231

LOT 222-226
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LOT 232 & 235

LOT 233 & 234

LOT 236

LOT 238

LOT 237
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LOT 254

LOT 255

LOT 265

LOT 266

LOT 267
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204. 4 Victorian “Opaque Porcelain” dessert plates with roses decoration and
Chelsea china plate with hand painted floral decoration
205. Superb heavy cylindrical shape cut glass vase—14”.
206. Whorled green tinted glass vase 15” and another glass vase—11”.
207. Large German vase floral and gilt decorated with figural panels—15½”.
208. Pair of Chinese bowls.
209. Large Art Glass charger, cream opaque with green and brown swirls—signed
but signature indistinct.
210. Bretby bowl with Venice scenes.
211. New Chelsea tea canister.
212. Cut glass scent bottle with beaten silver top.
213. Weymss tabby cat 6½” - Gordon Hill Pottery.
214. Lladro figure of a lady with evening bag No. 5756
215. Late Victorian Royal Worcester part dessert service with 2 stands & 5 plates,
gold bead decorated borders and rims to base with hand painted bird and
flower panels.
216. Pair of cut glass finger bowls.
217. Beswick horse on stand “Spirit of Freedom”.
218. Beswick figure “Yorkshire Terrier” No. 2377 in grey and tan gloss modelled by
Graham Tongue “Fireside Series” 10¼”.
219. Beswick figure of doe deer with two fawns.
220. Pair of Moorcroft posy vases cream ground with pink geranium flowers—6”.
221. Beswick group “Huntsman on Rearing Horse” Style 2 No. 868 in brown gloss
with three hounds and a fox, all modelled by Arthur Gredington—10”.
222. Beswick dog figure “Dalmatian-small” No. 1763, white gloss with black spots,
modelled by Mr. Garbet—3½”.
223. Beswick dog figure “Sheepdog-small” No. 1854 in black and white gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington—3”.
224. Beswick dog figure “Lakeland Terrier” No. 2448 in pale tan and black gloss
modelled by Albert Hallam—3¼”.
225. Beswick dog figure “Cocker Spaniel” No. 1754 in black and white gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington—3”.
226. Ditto in liver and white gloss.
227. Beswick figure “Swish Tail Horse” No. 1182 in matt grey, modelled by Arthur
Gredington 8¾”.
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228. Beswick bulldog “Boyson”.
229. Beswick horse figure “Shire Mare” No.818 in brown gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredington 8½”.
230. Ditto in grey gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington 8½”.
231. Moorcroft vase with columbine flower pattern on ivory ground—7½”.
232. Moorcroft “Phoebe Summer” bowl by Rachel Bishop—4½”.
233. Moorcroft pottery box in blue with anemone on lid—5” x 3”.
234. Ditto in green with hibiscus on lid—5” x 3”.
235. Small Moorcroft vase decorated with two birds—signed on base KG (Kerry
Goodwin) - 3”.
236. Moorcroft Bellahouston vase by Emma Bossons shape 402/4—4½”.
237. Royal Copenhagen figure of a kingfisher with a fish in its beak No. 2257 and
Copenhagen grip jar.
238. Pair of miniature watercolours of ladies in period dress in ornate gilt frames.
239. Two silhouette miniatures of gentlemen in ebonised frames.
240. Watercolour miniature of lady with frilled collar in ebonised frame.
241. Two silhouette miniatures of ladies in ebonised frames.
242. Watercolour miniature on ivory of Lord Yarborough in ebonised frame.
243. Collection of medals viz: 1939-45 Star; The Italy Star; Defence Medal 193945 x 2; War Medal 1939-45 x 2; Palestine 1945-48; War Medal 1914-18;
The Great War for Civilisation 1914-19; Long Service and Good Conduct
medal; French Tank Corps; Jubilee Medal 1910-35; Coronation Medal 1937;
13 in all plus 1914-18 War medal & 2 others.
244. Collection of coins, stamps & crowns including two Festival of Britain 1951;
Churchill; Charles and Diana x 2; etc.
245. Collection of silver coins mostly worn pre 1946.
246. Collectables including 2 brooches, watches, ivory pen, odd cutlery items, etc.
247. Boxed set of 9 spot dominoes.
248. Early 20th Century oak canteen of plated cutlery mostly Harrison Brothers
and Howson with a few odd pieces to make up.
249.
250.
251. Silver cigarette box with engine turned top Birmingham 1937.
252. Sterling silver christening mug monogram K.A.J.
253. Four silver topped scent bottles.
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254. Canteen of ornate silver high tea cutlery viz: 12 teaspoons, 2 preserve
spoons, butter knife, tongs, sifter spoon and ladle –Sheffield 1895.
255. Ornate silver three branch candelabra Sheffield 1938.
256. Victorian silver trefoil cruet frame with rope decoration and three
bottles.
257. Two silver topped scent bottles.
258. Silver 6 slice toast rack and boxed pair of silver jam spoons.
259. Plated thermos jug, small plated teapot and cream jug, condiment set,
pepper pot and mug.
260. Victorian candle snuffers with aquatic design.
261. Plated ice bucket and plastic salad bowl and servers with plated handles.
262. Georgian silver engraved presentation mug and small silver bowl.
263. Silver square shape card tray with stepped border & four knurl feet—6”.
264. Silver hip flask—Sheffield 1924—6 ozs Maker James Dixon and Son.
265. Shaped oval 2 handled silver tray with stepped border and shell decoration Sheffield 1939—21” x 14” - 57 ozs. Maker Walker and Hall.
266. George IV silver coffee pot—London 1824—8½” - 27 ozs including
handle. Maker William Eaton.
267. Victorian engraved silver teapot on ornate base and knurl feet
London 1838—25 ozs. Maker B.S.
268. Pair of William IV silver candlesticks with reeded columns and scroll
and shell decoration Sheffield 1834—9½”. Makers Creswick and Co.
269. Pair of silver candlesticks on octagonal columns and square bases—
Birmingham 1823—5”.
270. Silver tray with stepped border on three foliate feet - Monogram EB.
Xmas 1939—8” - 11 ozs.
271. Plain silver cigarette box—mark rubbed.
272. Set of 6 silver coffee spoons in case—Sheffield 1961.
273. Five glass jars with silver tops.
274. Silver pepper, silver rimmed glass salt and silver mustard and silver
mounted glass jar with hinged lid.
275. Silver coffee pot lid.
276. Pretty silver trinket box with hinged lid with scroll edges and on four
hoof feet—Birmingham 1910. Walker and Hall.
277. Silver engraved presentation mug with glass bottom—Sheffield 1939—16
ozs to include glass.
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278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.

299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.

Box of costume jewellery.
Two silver bar brooches and two others.
Two miniature books.
Four silver bracelets.
Three silver bangles and silver wishbone choker.
Collection of silver earrings.
Sterling silver chain link bracelet.
Silver locket and 2 pendants.
Silver bangle and silver locket on chain.
9ct gold ring set three blue stones.
Two pairs of 9ct gold earrings.
Silver bracelet boxed.
Collection of six sweetheart brooches.
9ct gold expandable choker.
Gold chain with cross marked 750.
Gold bracelet with centre cornelian and rows of diamonds and rubies each side.
Ladies 9ct gold wrist watch (no bracelet).
Pair late 19th Century oils on canvas portraits “Husband & Wife” in gilt frames.
Framed limited edition print of two dogs signed Mick Causton No. 103 of 850.
Framed coloured print Mountain and Lake scene, framed print of shire horses at
water trough signed in the margin J.L. Chapman and colourful picture of a lake
scene not signed.
2 framed coloured prints “The 10th Hole The Belfry” and “Loch Lomond Golf
Club, Par 3, 5th Hole” by Graeme W. Baxter and signed by him in the margins.
Oil on canvas river scene “Close of the Day on the Severn Near Lydney” signed
Joel Owen 15” x 20”.
Collection pf seven interesting unframed 19th Century prints includes scenes of
London, Ely, Bristol and Bath.
Large framed coloured limited edition print of bathing scene by W. Russell Flint
No. 471/850 with blind stamp in bottom left corner.
Watercolour flowers signed Louise Perry and an assortment of small prints including two of cats signed Penny Cox.
4 framed and glazed map prints viz: Nottinghamshire, Cornwall and two road

maps.
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305. Framed picture of seven deadly sins by Farrar.
306. Set of six Tate Gallery framed coloured limited editions prints after J.M.W.
Turner: Whitby, Scarborough, Dover, Sheerness, Portsmouth and Ramsgate.
307. Pair of Tate Gallery framed coloured limited edition prints of Venice after
J.M.W. Turner.
308. Framed coloured map print of Amsterdam.
309. Oil painting on canvas of a lady in period dress wearing a bonnet in gilt frame
signed E.A. Hodgkinson.
310. Set of 6 framed coloured prints of Scotland.
311. Four framed coloured hunting prints.
312. Pair of 10 point deer antlers.
313. Pair of ditto.
314. Pair of 7 point deer antlers.
315. Pair of 6 point ditto.
316. Box of tablecloths.
317. Pine kitchen table and four stickback chairs.
318. Coffee table by McIntosh and Co. Ltd 1960.
319. 2 circular convex wall mirrors in ornate gilt frames.
320. 1950’s Philips mains radio.
321. Miniature pine chest of drawers.
322. Box of lace and embroidery items.
323. York Fitness 210 Perform exercise bicycle.
324. Spanish BM Concert guitar in case.
325. Large and small vintage leather suitcases.
326. 2 leather suitcases
327. Persian style wool rug 50” x 30”.
328. Canvas suitcase and contents.
329. Three pine open fronted bookcases—32½”.
330. Two pine towel rails and a mirror.
331. Oak chest with two short and two long drawers in Jacobean style—32”.
332. Pair of pine bedside cupboards.
333. Pine dressing table mirror and wall mirror.
334. Pine chest of two short and four long drawers—32”.
335. Light mahogany circular top pedestal tripod table and tripod wine table.
336. Pair of mahogany footstools and pine three legged stool.
337. Pine freestanding corner cupboard with open shelves over—29”.
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338.
339.
340.
341.
342.
343.
344.
345.
346.
347.
348.
349.
350.
351.
352.
353.
354.
355.
356.
357.
358.
359.
360.
361.
362.
363.
364.
365.
366.
367.

Large Dunelm bevel plate wall mirror in silvered frame 41” x 29”.
Pair of cane seated bedroom chairs.
Recliner chair in green.
Oak bathroom or bedside cabinet.
Walnut dressing table with five drawers and triple mirror.
White painted Victorian chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with wooden
knobs—42”
Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—41”.
Victorian mahogany frame armchair with scroll arms.
19th Century mahogany case banjo barometer/thermometer for repair.
Inlaid mahogany plant stand.
Reproduction oak sideboard with 2 drawers and cupboards under—48”.
19th Century pine blanket box.
Framed wall mirror in Chippendale style frame.
Set of 5 (Carver and 4 single) Bevan Funnell wheel and stickback dining
chairs.
Oak draw leaf dining table 37” square.
Nest of four Chinese rosewood occasional tables—20”.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany cabinet with two short and one long drawer and
three drawers under—26”.
Cintique three piece cottage style suite in predominantly green and pink with
floral pattern.
Inlaid mahogany oval table—20” x 14”.
Georgian oak & crossbanded mahogany fitted bureau with 3 drawers—39”.
William IV rosewood foldover and swivel top card table on pillar and
platform base with knurl feet—36”.
Victorian mahogany Pembroke table on turned legs.
Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror.
Edwardian footstool.
Oval bevel plate wall mirror in mahogany frame.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chair with pierced splat.
Victorian style corner whatnot.
Panelled oak blanket box.
Chinese carved camphorwood chest.
Vintage domed trunk.
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368. Ekornes “Stressless”” recliner armchair in burgundy leather upholstery with foot
stool.
369. Ditto in tan.
370. Victorian rosewood whatnot with drawer to base—21½”.
371. Circular dining table with inlaid star design to top on five turned legs and circular
stretcher base—58”.
372. Set of four rail back dining chairs.
373. Windsor lath back rocking chair.
374. Edwardian mahogany occasional table on turned and reeded legs.
375. Oak Arts and Crafts style chair and single chair with wooden seat.
376. Circular top occasional table on barley twist column.
377. 19th Century oak corner cupboard with carved panel door.
378. Pair of armchairs in dark brown leather.
379. Pair of large burgundy ceramic electric table lamps with cream shades.
380. Pair of French style armchairs with carved beech frames and studded black leather
seats and backs.
381. Wall mirror in ornate gilt frame 42” x 36”.
382. Solid oak extending dining table with 6 chairs with brown upholstered seats backs.
383. Walnut bedside cupboard with marble top.
384. Pair of Victorian style bedroom chairs.
385. Georgian figured mahogany fitted bureau with four graduated drawers—41”.
386. Mahogany bureau with three drawers in Georgian style—30”.
387. Antique carved oak blanket chest.
388. Pine wall cupboard with shelf.
389. Mahogany occasional table with 2 drawers in form of a Regency drum table.
390. Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with drawer 39” x 30”.
391. Regency style mahogany sofa table with two drawers 57” x 21”.
392. Occasional table in form of a Regency sofa table.
393. Nest of three walnut occasional tables.
394. Oak and inlaid mahogany corner cupboard 25”.
395. Antique mahogany wall knife box.
396. Mahogany wall shelves—24”.
397. Mahogany chest of 6 drawers in the form of a Georgian tallboy.
398. Victorian mahogany chest of 3 drawers with wooden knobs—33”.
399. Pair of oak bookcases with leaded light doors—18”.
400. 19th Century oak and crossbanded mahogany corner cabinet.
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401. Set of 8 (2 carvers and 6 single) Regency mahogany sabre leg dining chairs with
seats for re-upholstery.
402. Pair of mahogany dining chairs and one other dining chair.
403. Wrought iron umbrella stand.
404. Mahogany music Canterbury.
405. Edwardian style inlaid mahogany display cabinet—29”.
406. Figured mahogany cupboard with frieze drawer in William IV style– 36”.
407. Chinese square top occasional table—32”.
408. Regency rectangular black papier mache tray with gilt decorated border depicting lions and reindeer pulling chariots—stamped London with crown over on
the underside—30” x 21” with folding stand.
409. Small Indian carved circular table on folding stand.
410. Edwardian inlaid mahogany banjo barometer.
411. Large mahogany bow fronted sideboard with two central drawers and side cupboards, cabriole legs and mirror back.
412.
413. Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe with drawer under—46”.
414. A Robert “Mouseman” Thompson light oak corner cabinet with top
frieze over a leaded light door and side panels and cupboard base 29” wide x
79” high.
415. Mahogany bureau with drawers and cupboards with glazed cabinet over in
Georgian style.
416. Mountfield petrol mower.
417. Wickes bench drill.
418. Black and Decker drill.
419. Plant stand.
420. Wooden garden table and six folding garden chairs.
421. Metal strapwork garden seat and two matching chairs.
422. Tool box and small tools.
423. Carpenters tools including several saws.

END OF SALE
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LOT 358
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